
IRISFILM USA Launches Two New Products 
at GlassBuild 2015 in Atlanta

A breakthrough glass lighting panel for retail displays / signage or for lighting glass for architectural effect. IrisLight was 

engineered to use significantly less electricity than any LED or fluorescent lighting sources while completely eliminating hot 

spots and dark spots caused from light sources or burned out bulbs behind glass. The IrisLight panels give off a soft and 

captivating light unlike LEDs and fluorescent lighting which can be harsh on the eyes or require diffusing. The IrisLight 

panels require only 0.0625 watts per square foot to operate which makes them much more energy efficient than even LED 

lights. For an example a large 24 inch by 48 inch IrisLight panel only requires 0.5 watts to operate.

IrisLight panels are very versatile since they are as thin and flexible as laminated paper so they can be used in many creative 

ways where traditional lighting simply cannot be used. IrisLight panels are made from 100% eco-friendly materials and do 

not contain any Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). IrisLight was created through advancements in modern nanotechnolo-

gy development. Last but not least, IrisLight panels are available in 7 different sizes to suit any need ranging from 8 inches by 

10 inches all the way to 4 feet by 8 feet in length.

Also introduced at GlassBuild 2015 was the new 3rd Generation Irisfilm PDLC Switchable SmartFilm which was designed for 

more clarity without compromising quality. The engineers at Irisfilm listened to the requests of many customers who want to 

use PDLC Switchable Smartfilm for their building projects but seek to have more clarity than opaqueness when switched on. 

The quality engineered into both black and white versions of Irisfilm’s 3rd Generation PDLC Switchable SmartFilm allows for 

glass companies to laminate it when needed for high-traffic 

areas or for outdoor use as well.
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